
A local nurse’s experience in 
battling COVID-19

Community shares in a show of love and support 
for Ralph and Chris Sally family of Stockbridge

by Tina Cole-Mullins
On Sunday, April 26, at a time of social distancing, an emotional 

celebration of love and support sprang forth to honor Ralph Sally of 
Stockbridge. The big-rig horn blasts could be heard for country miles 
as the community joined together for a “gravel-train parade.”

“It was definitely bittersweet and emotional,” shared Sally’s wife, 
Chris.

Residents watched from the safety of their homes or alongside 
the road as a parade of approximately 150 gravel-train trucks, semis, 
motorcycles, classic cars and more paid tribute to the idea that “We 
are all in this together – In a Show of Love & Support for Ralph and 
Chris.”

“It was the most heartfelt day today. We love you guys,” longtime 
family friend, Michelle Price, reflected, through tears.

“Two thumbs up and a gold star for everyone who organized 
and participated in the parade today. It was a great turnout. I was 
somewhere in the middle of the lineup, and the big rigs, pickups, 
tractors, and cars showing community support stretched farther than I 
could see. But I could definitely hear the horns honking a mile away. 
Awesome job,” said Marcy Tracy, of Main Street Printing.

by Joan Tucker
As Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit flooded with very sick 

patients several months ago, nurses like Greg Wisman, of 
Stockbridge rushed to meet the demands of these patients. 
Wisman has approximately five years of experience on a 
cardiology/telemetry unit caring for some of the sickest patients 
with heart-related illnesses. With his experience, he was pulled 
to many different units where they needed help caring for these 
patients.  

In the beginning, the CDC struggled to understand the severity 
of this pandemic, leaving some of the staff unprotected and 
exposed to this novel virus. Of course, as soon as coronavirus 
was identified as the cause, practices changed rapidly to test 
and isolate patients and get the staff into protective gear. 
Unfortunately, many staff came down with the virus, leaving 
fewer of them to care for sick people who continued to flock to 
the hospital to be treated.  

Wisman was one of the unfortunate nurses to get COVID-19. 
Within two days of being exposed, Wisman began to feel tired 

and experience body aches. He felt a little better that evening, 
but the next day he was down with aches and pains everywhere. 
It was like nothing he had ever felt. Then the feeling of being 
so cold set in.  He realized he had a temperature, which ranged 
between 99 and 103 degrees F.  Wisman immediately decided to 
self-quarantine.

No smell, no taste, and no appetite caused him to lose 25 
pounds in those two-and-a-half weeks. Wisman knew he had to 
push himself to drink water hourly and get up and walk around 
the house in spite of being terribly weak. As he began to recover, 
he went with his wife, Erin, to walk the dogs, but lagged 3 feet 
behind her after just a minute. It was then he realized just how 
short of breath and weak he was and the major effect this virus 
had on his lungs.  

What helped Wisman through his quarantine and recovery 
were the kind and caring acts of others. Hospital administrators, 
public health staff and fellow nurses called him daily. They 
checked on his condition and made sure he had enough food, 
drink and medicine. Henry Ford Hospital compensated all its staff 
with two weeks’ pay. Thanks to his friends and family, necessities 
were dropped off at the door without request. But Wisman was 
most thankful that Erin did not get sick, a true blessing!

Back to work!  That first 12-hour shift was long, but 
Wisman was glad to be back after being so sick. He had a new 
understanding of this virus and what patients needed. Working 
through this pandemic is and has been stressful.

See Wisman on page 18.

Distance learning during pandemic provides expedient 
solution for Stockbridge students

A special moment between Ralph 
Sally and his grandchildren Spencer 
& Ema. Photo provided by Chris Sally

Lissa Avis uses Google Jamboard in a Google Meet 
session to help her students prepare for the AP 
Calculus AB exam. Photo credit Lissa Avis

by Mary Jo David
Spend a few minutes online, and thanks to COVID-19, 

you’re bound to see a joke about parents filling in as teachers 
while schools are closed due to the pandemic. 

“Day 3 of teaching my kids at home. Suspended my youngest 
for skipping class and the oldest has already been expelled!” 

“Day 5: If you see my kids locked outside the house today, 
don’t worry. It’s just a fire drill.”

Many parents are anxiously awaiting the day when their 
children can safely return to re-opened schools and the capable 
hands of experienced teachers. Teachers, too, were thrown off-
balance by the school closings, but they quickly joined forces 
with administrators to develop distance-learning alternatives 

for Stockbridge students at different grade levels. By April 15, Stockbridge Community Schools rolled out 
a distance-learning plan in response to the pandemic emergency. Early district efforts focused on outreach, 
including contacting students and families to determine their needs—from food to technology.

The at-home curriculum for younger grades has been primarily paper-and-pencil-based with learning 
packets going home to students in April and May. Brad Edwards, principal at Smith Elementary explained, 
“Although the younger grades aren’t expected to return the learning packets, teachers check in with their 
students and families on a weekly basis to review academics and student well-being.” 

Elementary students have some online supplemental resources and lesson materials but not to the extent of 
the older grades. At the junior/senior high school level, technology is playing a major role in helping students 
and teachers navigate this unusual situation. 

See Learning on page 3. 

Additions to 'Honoring deceased former 
members of Mackinder-Glenn Post 510'

Justin Wayne Allen - IRAQ Freedom War
Ed Grumelot - Vietnam War

Tight-knit communities come together, in good times and in bad. And in two weeks’ time, Ridge 
Owen and Wayne Risner, along with the S.A.E.S.A and Unadilla Fire Department—acting upon 
the suggestion of Dina Hackworth—pulled together this heartwarming community tribute to their 
friend.

See Sally on page 3. 
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Staff Spotlight: Social worker John Twining links 
students with the support they need to succeed

John Twining, school social worker, 
believes in the power of positive 
thinking and guides his students to 
use that power to achieve success. 
Photo credit the Twining family

by Amy Haggerty
John Twining has worked as a school social worker for 

Stockbridge Community Schools for 12 years. You will find him 
in the front lobby at the junior/senior high school. He’s hard 
to miss—a tall man towering over everyone, conversing and 
reassuring students with positive gestures and comments. Twining 
takes his job seriously and enjoys helping students and staff figure 
out how to solve issues, but what he does best is bring out the 
smiles on students' faces. 

Several years ago, Twining started up the LINKS (Linking 
Assessment and Instruction for Independence) program at the 
high school, which has become very successful through the years. 

LINKS was developed to change attitudes toward students with disabilities. The program focuses 
on pairing special needs students  with general education students, and having the pairs attend class 
together. The desired outcome is to increase the likelihood that the special needs students  will have 
successful experiences in their general education classes. 

Twining believes, “This program has made a significant impact on the school, and I feel very 
thankful for it.”

Growing up in Ann Arbor, Twining attended Huron High School. He then moved on to Hope 
College, where he received a bachelor’s degree, and the University of Michigan,  where he earned a 
master’s in social work. Before coming to Stockbridge, Twining had several jobs, including working 
as a child and family therapist and also as a social worker with Jackson Public Schools. 

In 1993, Twining married his wife, Suzanne, who grew up in the Stockbridge area. The couple 
have four children. Andrew (24) is an electrical engineer; Audrey (23) is studying to be a physical 
therapist; Alec (21) is studying electrical engineering at Calvin College;  and Adam (18) is 
graduating this spring from Stockbridge High School. Twining shares that his family and the time 
spent raising his children are his greatest accomplishments in life. He attributes his wife with having 
the greatest influence on his life. 

“My wife has been so important to me and has helped keep me more positive. 
She has made me a more successful person. Suzanne is my best encourager.”  

Choosing to work in Stockbridge was an easy choice for Twining. 
“I enjoy working in the community I live in,” said Twining, adding, “I think we 

have some amazing staff who are very skilled and caring with students. We also 
have some great parents in our community, who I appreciate working with.”

According to Jeff Trapp, Stockbridge High School principal, “We are fortunate to 
have John Twining on staff, as he is great at what he does. He truly puts our students 
first, and he is remarkable at making connections and giving our students the support 
they need.”

Through the years, Twining has focused on helping students live their best lives. 
“As I help students evaluate how to live their lives, I try to show them, direct them, 
and guide them on what they might become.” He also advises Stockbridge students 
to stay positive. “Do not let discouragement take hold of your thinking, but continue 
to encourage yourself on to success. Positive thoughts and right-thinking lead to 
success!” 

Unadilla Township cancels July 4 celebration 
amid COVID-19 crisis

A joint decision made by the Unadilla Firefighters Association and the Gregory 
4th of July Committee to cancel the 2020, 46th Gregory 4th of July Celebration was 
not an easy one.  Members discussed, at great length, the pros and cons of holding 
the celebration versus a full cancellation.  

The event takes many months of planning and fundraising.  Deposits for 
activities are generally non-refundable, which would waste precious funds if 
contracts were signed and then had to be canceled. 

In the end, it was decided that it would be in the best interest for the safety of our 
community to cancel all of the events due to the ongoing pandemic.  

We all look forward to an extra special 4th celebration in 2021 to again celebrate 
our freedom!

Wendy Hause
Fire Chief, Unadilla Twp. FD and 4th Committee Chairman
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No one could have anticipated at the time how 
the passage of the November 2015 school millage 
greatly improved the school’s ability to address the 
challenges of this coronavirus pandemic through 
technology.

“Having the technology already in place put us 
way ahead of the curve for this situation,” remarked 
Steve Allison, who teaches high school geometry 
and algebra in Stockbridge. Jennifer Leuneberg, who 
is currently teaching high school government and 
economics online, agrees. “Thanks to that millage, 
our students have Chromebooks, and Stockbridge 
teachers are trained on using the technology.” 

LOGISTICS OF DISTANCE LEARNING 
DURING THE PANDEMIC

The district has provided teachers with state 
guidelines for how many hours students should be 
expected to spend on their home-based schoolwork 
during this time. The total per week varies from one 
to three hours, depending on grade level—nowhere 
near the amount of time students would spend on 
schoolwork in face-to-face classrooms. But these are 
unprecedented times. 

“Some students are balancing schoolwork with 
helping to care for siblings and preparing meals 
while parents go out to work or try to work from 
home,” Allison noted. 

Nonexistent, slow, or limited internet may 
also be an issue at home for students, so most 
teachers refrain from holding online class meetings. 
Instead, many junior/senior high teachers are 
posting lessons and assignments for students to 
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Lissa Avis teaches
eighth-grade 
math and senior 
calculus. Photo 
credit Lifetouch, 
Inc.

Brad Edwards is 
principal at Smith 
Elementary. Photo 
credit Lifetouch, 
Inc.

Steve Allison 
teaches high 
school geometry 
and algebra.  
Photo credit 
Lifetouch, Inc.

Jennifer 
Leuneberg
teaches high school 
government, 
economics, law, 
and psychology. 
Photo credit 
Lifetouch, Inc.

work on independently, including lectures, reading, videos to view, and problems to solve. 
Occasionally, some try to arrange one-on-one time to help struggling students with a problem 
or concept. Lissa Avis, eighth-grade math and senior calculus teacher, recently spent extra 
time with her advanced placement math students helping them prepare for the national AP 
Calculus AB exam.

Student attendance started out high—between 75 and 100 percent—but has since 
dwindled to less than 50 percent in mid-May, according to estimates by both Allison and 
Leuneberg. Avis estimated attendance was still near 90 percent for her eighth-grade math 
sections in May, but closer to 55 percent for her senior calculus students. 

The state also mandates that students’ third-quarter grades may be raised this quarter but 
not lowered. In Stockbridge, junior/senior high students will get a Pass or Incomplete for 
each class. Those with an Incomplete may retake the class or do a credit recovery.

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ONLINE LEARNING
Teachers interviewed for this article spend from four to seven hours a day on school tasks 

like prepping, creating videos, monitoring email for questions, and attending meetings. Each 
acknowledged the practical benefits of online learning during this pandemic but agree that 
having the technical platform and tools for online learning is only one part of the equation.

All three mentioned that only the most mature students are likely to thrive when learning 
online. “It takes a significant amount of maturity to do well in an online-only environment,” 
Avis remarked. “There are so many missed learning opportunities when students can’t share 
and work together in person as a team to achieve their learning goals. It’s also easier to give 
up and take a zero when you’re learning online.”

These teachers also indicated they miss the face-to-face relationships they’ve developed 
with their students. “Online education offers flexibility and a more relaxed environment,” 
Leuneberg acknowledged. “But it’s not a substitute for the student-teacher relationships you 
develop in the classroom. And even though we try hard to level the playing field, I think it 
heightens the inequality between income levels.”

 “I prefer the authentic discussions we can have face-to-face,” Allison said. “Students and 
teachers take away so much more from an in-person learning experience that relies on all of 
our senses.”

As is the case with many of the district’s students and parents, these teachers are 
unanimous in their hopes for a return to their traditional classrooms in fall 2020. 

“I started making phone calls, contacted the gravel-train site, and spread word 
that way, through Facebook and word of mouth,” Owen explained when asked how 
the event came to be.

Ralph Sally was diagnosed with Stage 4 colon cancer and liver cancer in 
October. By February, the Sally family learned the cancer had spread to his lungs 
and abdomen. In April, Ralph went through intense chemotherapy. Then they 
learned that the cancer was aggressively growing inside his liver and, at that point, 
there was nothing more they could do. Ralph came home as a hospice patient. Chris 
Sally learned quickly how much life can change in just a short time.

“The parade was in honor of our family. Because of Covid-19, having visitors 
was impossible for Ralph and our family. Ridge and a few others felt this was 
something that could honor Ralph as well as all his brothers in trucking. They could 
pay their respects to him and he could see them even if they could not visit.”

Although the virus has placed additional hardship upon the family, a select 
handful of family members and close family friends have been nearby to provide 
support and love.

Chris says the list of thank-you’s from her and the Ralph Sally family is an 
extensive one. It includes S.A E.S.A  for helping to make the parade possible and 
for blocking off the roads to keep everyone safe, including all the gravel-train 
drivers, other drivers, riders, family and friends. She specifically called out Ridge 
Owen, Dina Hackworth, Wayne Risner, Ken Kitley and CG Lantis for getting the 
word out, and Don Lockhart for the photos and videos.

Chris Sally delivered her heartfelt appreciation in these words, “We are humbled 
by the love we were shown by our family, friends and small community. It was an 
amazing day for our family because of all of you. It was nice to see Ralph smile 
again. Thank you for the kindness you showed our family today!”

Sadly, on May 4th, while surrounded by loved ones,  Ralph Sally lost his fight 
with cancer.

“I always told him it takes a long time to grow an old friend! Gonna miss you 
my ole friend but we will meet again,” Wayne Risner shares in a a final farewell to 
a lifelong friendship.

Sally page 1
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Coping with the coronavirus and stay-at-home 
orders: An update from local nonprofits

by Patrice Johnson
The coronavirus shutdown is exacting serious impact on all parts of the community, nonprofit 

organizations included. With that in mind, this reporter reached out to leaders of local nonprofits for 
updates. Below are the responses we received. 

If your charitable or nonprofit organization is not listed below, please send a few sentences to 
update SCN, and we will do our best to include your information in an upcoming edition. Also, 
keep in mind, if your organization has an event to advertise, SCN would appreciate your financial 
support. Items are published in our “Community Calendar” at no-charge as a public service. Contact 
Stockbridgecommunitynews @gmail.com. 

Faith and Other Community Leaders Group of Stockbridge (FOCL)
by Ginny Rezmierski 
Our FOCL group distributed a flyer on "Food Resources" for the Stockbridge area in March, 

inserted in the food packages from Outreach, Open Air Market, the Fourth Friday dinner at First 
Pres and via the schools. This month, we have a flyer on "Mental Health Resources" for the 
area. Please distribute these to members of your congregations and others as widely as you are able.

“We are beginning to roll out information about the medical, dental and counseling services that 
are available to members of the community from the Center for Family Health (CFH) in Jackson. 
Brochures about CFH's medical, dental, transportation, and COVID-19 testing services will be 
delivered to the churches and other locations. Contact ver@umich.edu or Stockbridge pastors at 
stockb.faith.leaders@umich.edu.

Open Air Market of Stockbridge
by Suzi Greenway
The Open Air Market of Stockbridge is so grateful to all the patrons who have come to the 

market since opening this month. We have so many new customers and our vendors are working 
very hard to meet the demand for fresh local food. How fortunate to have such a wonderful 
community to be able to serve.

Contact OAM, P.O. Box 382, Stockbridge, MI 49285, 517-851-7437, suznort@juno.com, and 
we’re on Facebook.

See Nonprofits on page 19.
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Rural perspectives
Article and photo by Rose Collison
Monsters of deep swamps they are not, but the common 

snapping turtle is the largest turtle species found anywhere in 
Michigan. During the final days of May and into the month 
of June, these algae-coated giants of the turtle world emerge 
from wetlands and set off on terrestrial treks fraught with 
danger. They are often seen lumbering on suburban lawns 
near wetlands or crossing highways. It's nesting season for the 
snappers, and their powerful sharp jaws are a reminder to give 
them a wide berth when on dry land.

A big snapper enjoys the sunshine!

Although snappers are well-armored with a dinosaur-like upper shell, they are no 
match for automobiles. As a result, hundreds die on local roads during their hazardous road 
crossings. When and if the snapper finds a well-drained sunny location, often along the 
berm of a rural road, their mission begins.

Using powerful hind legs, a female snapping 
turtle scrapes out a shallow, bowl-shaped nest 
and lays 20 to 50 pingpong-sized eggs before 
lumbering back to water. The egg-laying process 
often takes over an hour. During this time, the 
snapping turtle will aggressively defend herself if a 
human, dog or wild predator gets too close.

Once the eggs are deposited, she covers 
the nest with soil and never returns to see her 
hatchlings. Most of the hatchlings don't survive. Raccoons are masters of discovery and 
know the scent and sight of a hidden snapping turtle nest.

For these masked bandits of the night, it's a protein rich and easy meal. A disturbed 
nesting site quickly attracts crows, skunks and opossums: three predators known 
to consume whatever they can find. Hatching takes about 80 days, depending on 
environmental conditions and soil temperature. The survivors scramble for the water, 
risking a gauntlet of other predators.

 After retiring from Stockbridge Community Schools, Rose Collison joined the board 
of Stockbridge Community News. She serves as volunteer photographer and manages the 
Where’s Waldo contest. She and husband Ken have lived in the area for a number of years.

Museum in crisis

by Ron and Arlene Kaiser
The Waterloo Farm Museum and Dewey School have been historical fixtures in 

our community for the last 58 years, providing ongoing educational opportunities 
for over 1,200 students per year, as well as celebrating our local history through our 
seasonal events.  These events have included Pioneer Day, Antique Tractor Show, 
Blacksmith-Log Cabin Days, and Christmas on the Farm.

Like many other small businesses, or nonprofits, due to the COVID-19 outbreak; 
our school programming for this season had to be canceled.  Funding from these 
events and educational programs helps to support the maintenance and upkeep 
of the museum.  To enable the museum to keep its doors open and provide future 
programming, it is in need of financial support.

 Due to the harsh winter elements and spring winds this year, the 34-year-old 
roof on the farmhouse must be replaced in order to preserve and restore our iconic 
farmhouse.

The Waterloo Area Historical Society has planned an event to raise money for 
the replacement of the farmhouse roof.  The current wooden shingles have reached 
the end of their life and need to be replaced to extend the life of the building into 
the future.  A metal roof once existed on the farmhouse and replacing it will take us 
to the era of the 1890’s look, the heyday of the farm’s booming success.  

See Waterloo on page 16.
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Think you know the area? Each month, SCN 
photographer Rose Collison is selecting a mystery 
location within Stockbridge School District. Names 
of readers who correctly identify the subject of the 
photo will be entered into a drawing, and one overall 
winner will be selected.

June's winner will receive a $20 Farmers State 
Bank Branded Prepaid Visa gift card. Thank you to 
Farmers State Bank. Congratulations to last month's 
winner, John Pidd, for correctly identifying the photo 
of Runciman Farms on Heeney Road.

To participate, enter your best guess as to 
the subject of the photo along with your name, 
address and phone number. Email Rose at 

June's ‘Where’s Waldo’
 mystery location

stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com or 
snail mail to Stockbridge Community News 
(c/o Rose}, P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI 48137.

Entries must be dated or postmarked no 
later than June 5.

Only entries through email or snail mail 
will be accepted. No Facebook or website 
comments will be entered in the drawing.

Recognize the subject of this picture and its location? Enter to win a $20 Farmers State Bank Branded Prepaid Visa gift card. Photo credit Rose Collison
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Beyond the stigma: Mental health wellness through and beyond COVID-19 
by Tina Cole-Mullins
May is Mental Health Awareness month. At the forefront of awareness this year is the increase in mental health conditions due to the uncertainty 

of the COVID-19 crisis. Even those without prior issues find themselves overwhelmed and are now dealing with a new form of anxiety or even 
depression.  

Front-line and essential workers are noticing fatigue, combined with anxiety and depression, weigh heavily on their minds due to added burdens 
and workload worries.

Two months into Michigan's “Stay Safe, Stay Home” order, people are learning to maneuver through the “new norm,” as cliché as it sounds. 
Mental health is at the forefront of many people's minds, including those at the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS), 
which is offering new resources to help accommodate the growing need for mental health support.

• The MDHHS Warmline’s specialized, trained staff will help address those feelings that result from being isolated from others and provide 
outreach assistance and referrals for those in extreme crisis. Warmline is open daily from 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. seven days a week, and is available to all, 
regardless of insurance status. Call 888-PEER-753 (888-733-7753). NOTE: Warmlines are an alternative to traditional psychiatric hotlines.

• LifeWays Community Mental Health is offering a virtual community support group to help cope with feelings of isolation, stress and anxiety. The group sessions are hosted by 
master’s level clinicians and take place via Zoom on Mondays at 10 a.m. and Wednesdays at 2 p.m. For more information, go to lifewayscmh.org/COVID-19-Updates and look for the 
Support Group Meetings update or call LifeWays Community Mental Health crisis phone line at 1-800-284-8288.

• Headspace.com has partnered with the State of Michigan to offer assistance for weathering the storm before us with “Stay home, Stay Mindful” through meditation and exercise. 
It’s all part of keeping our minds and bodies healthy.

Mental health awareness also engages the hope that creating an open dialogue on the subject of mental health can ease the common stigma that often goes hand in hand with this 
topic—year round, not just mid-pandemic. 

James Clark-Swalla, of Stockbridge, spoke recently about daily management of his own mental health and well-being. When asked if he has experienced depression, Clark-Swalla 
replied, “I wouldn’t call it depression, but I do experience lows. When I’m feeling low, there’s not much I’d like to do. My bed has a strong gravitational pull that attracts me to lay and 
watch a movie.”

Clark-Swalla and I spoke of his treatment at Community Mental Health out of Mason, Mich., and how he's managed  his mental health prior to the “Stay Home, Stay Safe” order.
“It is an ongoing process with my psychiatrist. There’s no magic pill; we just need to find the right balance of medication. Currently we are communicating face-to-face on webcam 

through Zoom. It’s not much different from in-person.”
“I’ve been doing fairly good with everything that has been going on with COVID-19. I developed a routine I’m trying to stick to. Eat at specific times so I don’t overeat. Go for a 

walk. Stretch. Work on my small business and a few side projects.”
Recently, I also spoke with Amanda, a research technician with Dr. Melvin McInnis of the Heinz C. Prechter Bipolar Research program at the University of Michigan Depression 

Center, where I have participated in a study for over a decade.
Although not an idealistic approach for addressing one’s mental health and well-being, why not take this opportunity to utilize resources and doors that have now opened? Amanda 

and I discussed how mental health resources, which are often limited, are on the upswing during this pandemic, especially now that a larger sector of the population is addressing mental 
health issues. What it comes down to is that the COVID crisis has opened more doors for mental health well-being.

Following is a list of helpful resources Amanda provided.
Michigan Medicine Department of Psychiatry To make an appointment: 800-

525-5188 or Emergency: 734-936-5900 medicine.umich.edu/dept/psychiatry/michigan-
psychiatry-resources-covid-19

Michigan Medicine Depression Center To make an appointment: 800-525-5188 or 
734-764-0231 depressioncenter.org/

St. Joseph Mercy Chelsea Outpatient Behavioral Health Services 734-593-5250 
stjoeshealth.org/location/st-joseph-mercy-chelsea-outpatient-behavioral-health-services

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services michigan.gov/
coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_99557---,00.html

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 offers a 24-hour crisis line 
suicidepreventionlifeline.org/

The Listening Ear in Lansing 517-337-1717 a 24-hour crisis line. theear.org/
Crisis Text Line: Text “Start” to 741-741

A useful reminder for this stressful 
time appears on the NAMI  
(National Alliance on Mental Illness) 
Anchorage Facebook page @
namianchorage.
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Kaleb Adkins Kelsey Andrews Samantha Argento Tylin Ayers

David Bailey Rowan Bartholomew Hannah Beauchamp Micah Beauregard

Dominic Beutler Ashley Blanzy Isabelle Bliss Hannah Bolton
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Emily Breslin George Brewster Kael Bunce Peyton Buurma

Kinzley Byerman Taylor Carey Andrew Carriero Megan Catron

Maira Cervantes Melchor Cassandra Chapman Frederick Choate Jonathon Clark
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Daimen Compton Jeffery Debozy Shaddai Demerath-Shanti Nathanial Eibler

Robert Ellis Haley Ely Noah Ford Caitlin Fowler

Michael Franklin Cody Freiermuth Lucas Gauss Tyler Gipson
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Elija Green Oriana Hackworth Christopher Hall Zachary Hann

Alic-Mychael Hawkins Baylee Heidrich William Hoard Derrek Holland

Summer Hughes Joseph Jordan Christopher Kaltner Michael Keeler
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Caleb Lytle Elysia Medina

Mickenzi Merriweather John Morris Jordan Myers Brandon Nelson

Courtney Khozouie Alexis Killinger Adam Knight Hailey Kraatz

Emmalee Laraway Joshua Lewis
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Bradley Niec Adrian Ousley Zoanne Ousley Rachel Owen

Morgan Payne William Porter Alivia Powell Jake Risner

Maria Risner Samuel Roberts Jacob Rooke Kaitlyn Rosul
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Breanna Salyer Zachary Sawicki Anastasia Schlaff Kaylie Shepard

Tyler Showerman Hannah Smith Justin Stanfield Isaak Stanley

Sarah Steenbeke Hunter Thayer Charles Thomas Nina Tufnell
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Weller Tufnell Adam Twining Jacob Vaccaro Trent Viebahn

Sylvia Whitt Paige Wooden
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All this work will be done in a historical fashion to restore its 
integrity.  Work to restore the roof has been scheduled for early 
June. 

Establishing a new roof will provide security of the farmhouse 
for future stewards of the museum, stability of historical 
programing, and maintenance of our local history for future 
generations. There are two different ways in which you can 
assist us in this need.  A program the museum has started called 
“buy a panel” is receiving check contributions for $100, which 
can be mailed to Waterloo Area Historical Society, P.O. Box 37, 
Stockbridge, MI  49285.  Please annotate in the memo section 
of your check “buy a panel."  You may also help by making an 
electronic contribution of any amount through the link charity.
gofundme.com on our Facebook page at Waterloo Farm and 
Dewey School Museum. 

Waterloo page 5 STOCKBRIDGE TOWNSHIP MEETING 
MINUTES May 18, 2020

Stockbridge Township Supervisor CG Lantis called the 
Regular Stockbridge Township Board Meeting to order 
on May 18, 2020 at 7:30pm at the Stockbridge Township 
Hall. Members present at the Stockbridge Township 
Regular Board Meeting; Supervisor CG Lantis, Clerk 
Becky Muraf, Trustee Terry Sommer Member absent from 
meeting: Treasurer Kris Lauckner, Trustee Ed Wetherell,
Pledge of Allegiance 
Moment of Silence 
Sommer Motion to accept the Stockbridge Township 

Regular Board meeting agenda as printed Muraf second 
All in Favor Motion Carried
Citizen Comments None
Muraf motion to accept the Stockbridge Township Board 

meeting minutes from April 20, 2020 Sommer second All 
in Favor Motion Carried
Sommer motion to accept the Stockbridge Township 

Board financial report as printed from April 1, 2020 thru 
May 18, 2020 Muraf second All in Favor Motion Carried
Old Business
Lantis will follow up with Ingham County Road 

Commissioner William Conklin about road projects for 
2020
Stockbridge Township is working with contractor Gary 

Green to finish the final touches to the Stockbridge 
Township Offices
New Business
Muraf motion to create a resolution to Taylor Farm PA 116 

to Remove parcel 33-16-16-13-400-004 from agreement # 
33-8105-123125 Lantis Second All in Favor Motion Carried
Lantis motion to send a letter to home owners that were 

brought up to the Stockbridge Township Board from 
S.A.E.S.A that is a hazard to emergency services if they 
would need to get to the property Sommer Second All in 
Favor Motion Carried
Muraf motion to pay the Stockbridge Township Board 

monthly bills in the amount of $21,152.72 Sommer second 
All in Favor Motion Carried
Citizen Comments: None
Lantis motion to Adjourn the Stockbridge Township 

Regular Monthly Board meeting at 8:05pm on Monday May 
20, 2020 Sommer Second All in Favor Motion Carried
BM
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Superintendent Karl Heidrich’s decision
to postpone retirement provides 
stability in trying times

by Amy Haggerty
Karl Heidrich, superintendent for Stockbridge 

Community Schools, made an honorable decision recently 
when he rescinded his previously announced retirement 
decision. Instead of retiring this June, as planned, he will 
stay on as superintendent for the 2020-2021 school year. 
A notice was distributed to school staff by school board 
president Carrie Graham during the week of April 22. 
In the communication, she expressed that the board was 
pleased with Heidrich’s decision to stay one more year, 
emphasizing the impact the COVID-19 pandemic is having 
on the school district. The board agreed with Heidrich’s 
decision that this is not the right time for him to retire and 
for the district to have to undertake the search for a new 
superintendent. 

The Stockbridge Community School District 
looks forward to another year under the leadership of 
Superintendent Heidrich. Consensus on Facebook by 
community members indicates much relief that he is 
staying another year to support this district through these 
troubling times.  

Karl Heidrich decides to postpone 
retirement and stay on for another 
year as school superintendent for 
Stockbridge Community Schools. The 
school board welcomes his decision 
as the district considers the best way 
to move forward in the face of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Photo provided 
by Karl Heidrich
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 The ever-changing CDC guidelines, exhausted staff, the putting on and taking off of PPE 
correctly, along with the rapid changes in patient conditions were just a few realities that caused this 
stress. But good things happened as well.  Countless meals were donated from the community, even 
from the NFL. The support was just amazing.  What a feeling of gratitude the nurses and medical 
staff must have felt with the outpouring of support.

While the COVID-19 patient population is trending down, the cardiac/telemetry unit is starting 
to see patients who have been afraid to come in. The downside is, they are sicker and may take 
longer to get an effective medical plan. This is just one of the hardships the Detroit community has 
felt and is facing.   

Fear of becoming ill with this virus will continue, even as the spread decreases. The major worry 
is that there will be a second large wave of sick patients in the fall. This pandemic is not over, as 
many have warned.  So do your part to social distance, increase hand washing, and wear a mask to 
protect yourself and others. We want to stop the spread of this virulent virus and make Wisman’s job 
less stressful, not to mention the jobs of many other dedicated members of the medical community.

Wisman page 1
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Parent Teacher Organization and Panther Cubs 
by Jill Ogden, President
The effects of the virus have brought the PTO to almost a complete standstill. We are still holding 

regular meetings to take care of a few business matters and maintaining our social media presence, 
but otherwise our hands are tied. We have been trying to figure out ways to help the staff and students 
but have decided the best thing we can do right now is start looking toward the future and what things 
are going to be like next school year. 

Potential education budget cuts have us examining the best way we can have the most impact in 
the schools. Most of our fundraisers are centered around large events and we are brainstorming other 
ways to bring in revenue such as a pledge program or membership. If you would like to donate to the 
Panther Cubs PTO, donations can be accepted through our PayPal account at panthercubs851@gmail.
com. Contact: jillredfield1@gmail.com.

Stockbridge Area Arts Council (SAAC) 
by Dick Borden
The Stockbridge Area Arts Council has canceled Stockbridge Festival Chorus rehearsals and fall 

concert performance. The annual June Art Show has been been put on hold but may happen in the 
fall. 

Our summer arts study scholarship has been awarded but remains unused. We are pleased that 
the Friday Marketplace Music series which receives our support is going on as scheduled. We have 
postponed our annual fundraiser but gratefully accept donations, which may be sent to Stockbridge 
Area Arts Council, PO Box 194, Stockbridge, MI 49285. We look forward to resuming a regular 
schedule of public events as soon as possible. Contact trombonerichard@yahoo.com or taylor_
nancy@yahoo.com.

The Stockbridge Area Garden Club
Contact risnerco@gmail.com or mail the Stockbridge Garden Club, P.O. Box 612, Stockbridge, 

MI 49285.
5 Healthy Towns Foundation (5HF) 
by CEO Amy Heydlauff
With wellness centers [Stockbridge Area Wellness Coalition (SAWC)] closed and the stock market 

depressed, we have no operating income. Although we prefer not to dip into the funds intended to 
serve future generations’ health and wellness needs, we are able to do so and have.

We also secured a Small Business Administration payroll protection loan that allowed us to pay 

Nonprofits page 4

most of our wellness center and foundation employees. Foundation employees have been on the job and working hard throughout the pandemic.
We are only able to fund critical programs. We intend to pick up funding where we left off, as soon as we can. We hope with the opening of the wellness centers the 

cash flow will allow us to restart all funding.
Even without funding, we’ve been working to connect people, programs and information. Our social media and other media presence, in an effort to share 

information, remains strong. Contact: 734-433-4599, www.5healthytowns.org, or www.facebook.com/5healthytowns/
Stockbridge Community News
by Patrice Johnson
SCN is experiencing a significant drop in revenues due to the coronavirus and has been operating at a loss for the past two months. By vote of the board, our print and 

online editions will continue to provide consistent, quality news and information to the local community throughout the crisis and hopefully for years to come. Donations 
are welcomed and appreciated, now more than ever. 

Operationally, SCN has suffered few ill effects during the pandemic. Our dozens of volunteers work from home and communicate via the internet. SCN’s board of 
directors now meets online monthly instead of in-person meetings, and thanks to Google Hangouts, the process is flowing smoothly. We are grateful to the community 
for its continued support. Contact SCN, P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI 48137. Email: stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com.

Stockbridge Community Outreach
by Jo Mayer
Stockbridge Community Outreach operations have been dramatically affected by the pandemic. We have seen a marked increase in demand for food, and we are 

striving to meet the needs of the community by allowing weekly visits to the pantry and reducing the amount of paperwork necessary to receive services—just show 
up outside our doors between 1 to 3 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays and call the office and a volunteer will bring the food out to your vehicle. We expect 
to be operating this way through June and are working on a phased-in reopening of our other services. We ask that our clients—or anyone in need who resides in the 
Stockbridge Community School district—call our office at 517-851-7285 if they need assistance with food, utilities, prescriptions, transportation, referrals or anything 
else. 

So far donations to Outreach have kept pace with our increased food costs, for which we are grateful!  Many thanks to all who have generously donated to our efforts 
and know that we are doing our best to help the community weather this crisis. We are concerned for the future, however, as many of our regular supporters will be 
feeling the financial effects of this pandemic for a long time, including area churches, Ingham County Commissioners, St. Joe’s Mercy Chelsea, and Enbridge. Also, as 
suspensions on evictions and utility shut-offs expire, we expect requests for emergency assistance to greatly increase, while demand for food will continue and possibly 
increase, as well. In light of this, we have decided to go ahead with our annual “Christmas in July” matching donor fundraiser. Our board members have banded together 
and will match up to $4,000 in donations received starting July 1 and ending July 31, 2020. (If a donor would like to send in an early donation, please note on the memo 
line that it is for the Christmas in July fundraiser.) Donations can be made online at our Facebook page or mailed to Stockbridge Community Outreach, PO Box 682, 
Stockbridge, MI 49285.

Stockbridge Downtown Development Authority
by Geri Uihlein
The DDA is trying (need support and vote from the board) to organize something similar to crowdfunding in Brighton. (www.brightoncity.org/small_town,_big_

hearts_initiative_/index.php  www.patronicity.com/brighton.) Would be terrific if all Stockbridge organizations work together on the project: village, township, chamber, 
DDA, Stockbridge Community News and any and all nonprofit organizations—basically anyone who cares.

Uihlein is scheduled to present a plan to the next DDA meeting, May 28. Her goal: “To keep this simple and structured it much the same as the Brighton project.”
Contact guihlein@stockbridgedda.org.
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by Mary Jo David
With each extension of the governor’s stay-at-home order, more businesses are reopening. While life is far from normal 

in Stockbridge and surrounding areas, more local businesses are opening and adapting to the “new normal” that is life since 
COVID-19. This month, StockBIZ is sharing more perspectives, across a spectrum of businesses, about what it’s like dealing 
with fallout from the pandemic. 

Real estate didn’t completely shut down in Michigan due to COVID-19, explained Julia Duke, Realtor® at Rock Realty in 
Gregory. However, until May 7, real estate activities were curtailed to address only the needs of people who had existing deals 
on the table or who were in immediate need of shelter. Buyers were limited to using virtual showings to see homes, but were 
protected contractually in that they would not lose earnest money until they could go in and see and inspect the home. 

The MLS (aka “Multilist”) remained operational for looking at listings during that period but suspended its convenient 
button-click access for setting up showings. Social distancing required that agents were not allowed to be present at closings, 

Some area business open and, thanks to COVID-19, adjust to a new normal

Mary Jo David

but Duke explained they were always just a phone call, Zoom, or Skype meeting away.
“At Rock Realty, we were so impressed with how local title professionals and the counties and townships worked together with us to get the job done for 

people who already had money invested in real-estate deals during this period,” Duke noted.
Beginning May 7, in-person activities like showings and inspections were allowed again across the state on a limited basis—by appointment only and with 

StockBIZ: Business news in and around Stockbridge

 Julia Duke of Rock 
Realty explains the 
effects of COVID-19 
in real estate. Photo 
provided by Julia Duke

no more than four people attending. Open houses are still not allowed. So what effect has the recent loosening of restrictions had on local real estate?
“Thanks to low interest rates, we still have buyer confidence. Values have maintained and, in some cases, they’ve increased,” Duke said. “This experience has made buyers and sellers 

very grateful to be back in the market again.” 
But with the virus still in the picture, now buyers are depending on virtual tours more for narrowing down their lists, and they’re going to see only those houses they are serious about. 

Sellers are expected to wipe down common contact areas like light switches and door handles after each showing. 
Based on guidelines distributed by Michigan Realtors®, a professional real estate advocacy group, many agents are limiting showings to avoid overlapping appointments and 

Rob’s Pizza opted for a 
voluntary quarantine 
period to ensure 
employee and customer 
safety. Photo credit Mary 
Jo David

encouraging the use of masks, gloves, and social distancing guidelines. Additionally, Michigan Realtors has provided agents with release forms that, when 
signed, certifies that clients have not been exposed to or diagnosed with COVID-19 or COVID-19-like symptoms.

Restaurants in Michigan have been allowed limited operations during the pandemic, with all sit-down service halted. Although they could have continued 
their pizza carryout and delivery service uninterrupted, Rob’s Pizza in Stockbridge decided to close and then reopen. Longtime owner Rob Beam explained 
his reasoning.

“When the governor first announced the state shutdown, we took it upon ourselves to close for 21 days to be absolutely certain no one in the family and 
none of our employees had been exposed or would get sick. It was hard not to be here, but while others didn’t close, I felt it was a necessary step to protect 
our employees and our customers. None of us were sick and we were able to reopen with confidence.”

Prior to reopening, Beam made a couple of policy changes. All delivery orders are prepaid and the delivery person leaves the order at the door so there is 
no personal contact. For those who pick up their orders at Rob’s, only one person is allowed in the lobby at a time. 

“These are precautions we’ve implemented to keep our customers and our employees safe. COVID-19 is not going to disappear magically. I foresee this as 
the new normal until they have a vaccine,” Beam said.

In Gregory, Tulip Tree Gardens opened a week later than usual, but according to owner Laura Morehouse, that worked in their favor as the weather wasn’t 
cooperative.

Morehouse took a minute out of her busy Saturday to remark that “Since opening, it has been good to see so many of our customers returning.” 
Regular customers have missed Tulip Tree’s annual container classes, which did not happen this year. The absence of the event was not due to Michigan’s 

stay-at-home order but rather to the passing of Morehead’s sister Rachel (Allen) Camp earlier this year. Camp was a fixture and irrepressible wit at these 
classes, and her presence is missed in every aspect of the garden center’s operation.

Considered an essential food provider, the Open Air Market of Stockbridge opened on schedule on May 1. “We’ve never canceled a market in 10 years,” 
Suzi Greenway proudly remarked.

Until the stay-at-home order is modified, vendors are allowed only to sell food, plants and personal hygiene products. The market is requiring all vendors 
to wear masks and asking customers to limit to one person at each vendor table while others patiently await their turns. 

None of these COVID-19 precautions have affected business. 
“We easily have twice as many customers when compared to the same time last year,” Greenway reports. “At a market, you know who has handled your 

food and that makes people confident.” 
Like the cheese vendor next to her, Greenway sold out of her products within an hour of arriving last week. “I’ll just have to bake more,” she said. “Who 

needs sleep?” she remarked with a chuckle. 
Rocca has been at the Stockbridge store for two years. “I’ve never seen canned goods disappear from the shelves like they are right now,” she said. Her 

store is scheduled for a remodel at the end of May that will enable her to provide fresh produce, but she wishes it had come a little sooner for her customers.
“Eggs that would have run $11 or $12 a case, are now running $38 for the case,” explained Harbert in Unadilla.
Samona’s sister, Karen, who also works at the Gregory Market, explained that, since the onset of the pandemic, when she submits a 900-case order of 

various goods to their supplier she only receives about 250 cases at delivery. Samona says if he can’t get it from his suppliers, he tries to find it elsewhere for 
his customers, and as customers point out, the market has a reputation for going the extra mile even before anyone had heard of COVID-19.

In an effort to keep employees and customers healthy during this unusual time, the Unadilla Store has added temporary Plexiglas shields at the checkout 
and deli counters, and they have temporarily discontinued offering hand-dipped ice cream. Harbert’s deli employees have always worn gloves, but now 
masks and gloves are made available to all employees who want them. The same is true for employees at Dollar General now, and the store has added social 

Opening was delayed one  
week at Tulip Tree. Photo 
credit Mary Jo David

The Market has not had 
a cancellation since it 
opened in 2011.
 Photo from SCN archives

distancing marks on the floor at checkouts. 
In addition to seeing their regular customers more frequently, all three stores have noticed an influx of new customers, and they’re hoping these customers continue shopping in the 

area when the pandemic subsides.
Asked to provide a barometer for what area residents are feeling based on what they hear from their customers, Rocca mentions that some of the older residents or those with 

compromised immune systems are scared and nervous. As for working-age adults, among those who share opinions while they’re shopping, another common theme has emerged at all 
three stores: People are tired of staying home; they’re starting to go a little stir crazy now that they’ve had a taste of spring, and they want to go back to work.

Until the governor lifts the stay-at-home directive and until such time (if ever) that we get a full-service grocery store in the area, residents are showing through their actions they are 
clearly thankful for their local, small markets.

Mary Jo David is a longtime writer and editor who moved to Gregory in 2018. She and her husband, Gary Hicks, are enjoying life in the country, including the Stockbridge Community News.
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Waterloo Township Board Meeting Minutes 28 Apr. 
2020 7 P.M. 9773 Mt. Hope Road Munith, MI 49259
Call to Order: 7:00 p.m.
Pledge
Present: Lance, Kitley, McAlister, Walz. Absent: 

Morency.
Public Comment: None.
Consent Agenda: There was no meeting in March. 

February minutes were presented. Kitley motioned with 
support from McAlister to approve the consent agenda 
as presented. Aye/all; no/none. Absent: Morency. Motion 
carried. 
Correspondence: None
Old Business: • Walz gave a report on the last Parks 

and Recreation meeting. She said there were two new 
people on the Parks and Recreation Committee. She feels 
they will add a lot to the committee. The group will start 
meeting every other month going forward. The surveys 
are being returned. Deadline has been extended because 
of the lockdown. Hoping to tentatively have a meeting in 
May. Boys scouts came to work on Township grounds and 
put in two new bird houses.
New Business: There was no Planning Commission 

in April. • Lance motioned with support from Walz to 
appoint Randy Heatley to the Land Division Committee 
replacing Ted Beals who resigned. Aye/all; no/none. 
Absent: Morency. Motion carried. • Lance motioned 
with support from McAlister to reappoint Denny Walz, 
Diane Bice and John Sweet each for two-year terms to 
the Board of Review. Aye/all; no/none. Absent: Morency. 
Motion carried. • Date for the May budget workshop is 

scheduled for Thursday, May 21, 2020. • There was only 
one mowing quote submitted. Lance motioned with support 
from Walz to approved the mowing bid submitted by Green 
Shades Mowing. Quote was much the same as last year. 
Roll call vote: Yes/Walz, Kitley, Lance, McAlister. No/none. 
Absent: Morency. Motion carried. • Bids for demolition of 
the Musbach Road property were looked at. It was decided 
to ask for a few more with more detail. • The proposal 
for a contract with Jackson County Sheriff for Waterloo 
Township coverage was discussed. The proposal was very 
detailed and thorough. Funding will be discussed further.
Other Business That Comes Before the Board: Walz 

motioned with support from McAlister to removed Eric 
White at White & Hotchkiss law firm from our accounts 
payable saving us $4800 a year. He represented us at tax 
tribunals. We will use a lawyer from our main law firm.
Discussion on the traffic being re-routed because of the 

tunnel going under M-52 near Green Lake toward Chelsea. 
It will begin on May 4, 2020.
Public Comment: None.
Adjournment: Walz motioned with support from McAlister 

to adjourn at 7:50 p.m. Aye/all; no/none. Absent: Morency. 
Motion carried.
The next Planning Commission meeting will be on 

Tuesday, May 19 at 7:00. The next regular Board meeting 
will be on Tuesday, May 26 at 7:00 p.m. Minutes will be 
published in the Stockbridge Community News at the end 
of each month, on our website at www.waterlootwpmi.com 
and on our Facebook page at: waterlootownshipmichigan.
Submitted by: Janice Kitley, Clerk

PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST NOTICE
WATERLOO TOWNSHIP 9773 Mt. Hope ROAD MUNITH, MI 49259
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The Public Accuracy Test for the August 4, 2020 State 

Primary Election has been scheduled for Tuesday, July 21, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. at the Waterloo 
Township Hall, 9773 Mt. Hope Road, Munith, MI.  The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to de-
termine that the program and the computer being used to tabulate the results of the election count 
the votes in the manner as prescribed by law.

Janice Kitley, Waterloo Township Clerk
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Obituaries

Helen F. Brainerd

Helen F. Brainerd
Oct. 20, 1924 to May 1, 2020

Helen F. Brainerd, age 95, of Munith, died 
Friday, May 1, 2020 at the Chelsea Retirement 
Community due to compllications from COVID 
19. She was born October 20, 1924 in Brownville, 
Minnesota, the daughter of Matt & Francis (Hartel) 
Mollner. Helen was best known as the “Garage 
Sale Lady." Everyone will miss her freezer jam her 
cakes, and especially her cereal cake. 

 On Dec. 23, 1945, Helen married Hiram 
Brainerd in Ecorse, Michigan and he preceded her 
in death in 1967. In addition to her husband, she 
was also preceded in death by a son, Michael, and 

ten brothers and sisters.
 She leaves behind three daughters, Sherry Orrell, Collette Sprenkel, and 

Annette Stiers. She also leaves behind eight grandchildren, thirteen great-
grandchildren, and six great-great-grandchildren. 

 There will be no public services. A private burial will be held at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery in Waterloo, Michigan. Arrangements were entrusted to Cole Funeral 
Chapel in Chelsea.

Clifford A. Skinner
Clifford A. Skinner, Jr., 93, died peacefully on 

Saturday, March 2, 2020 in Sunnyvale, California. 
Cliff was born to Clifford and Helen (Jones) Skinner 
in Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

Cliff was drafted into the US Navy in the 
waning days of World War II. He received a fleet 
appointment to the United States Naval Academy 
in Annapolis, Maryland, and graduated fourth 
in his class in 1950. Cliff later received his M.S. 
degree in Engineering Electronics from the Naval 
Postgraduate School in Monterrey, California. 

While visiting Washington D.C., Cliff met and 
fell in love with a wonderful Minnesota "farm 
girl," Elaine Olson. They were married in Norfolk, 

Helen J. Kujawa
Helen J. Kujawa, age 86, of Stockbridge, 

Michigan, passed away on Monday, April 27, 
2020 from natural causes. Helen was born on 
March 19, 1934 in Windber, Pennsylvania to 
Helen and Michael Yugovich, who have preceded 
her in death. She graduated from high school in 
Windber, Pennsylvania, in 1952 and married Gerald 
Frederick Kujawa in 1953. She worked as a roller-
skating carhop at Big Boy and also worked at 
Saunders Candy Shop in Detroit. After moving to 
Stockbridge, she served as the president of the Altar 
Society at Saints Cornelius and Cyprian Parish and 
worked at Chelsea Milling “Jiffy Plant”. In her free 

time, she enjoyed quilting and sewing, cooking for her family, working on jigsaw 
puzzles, and taking day trips. She collected hummingbirds and bluebirds and 
loved watching them in her yard. Helen enjoyed listening to old country music, 
especially Conway Twitty and Hank Williams Sr. 

Along with her parents, Helen was preceded in death by her husband; grandson, 
Jeremy; and brothers, Joe and Michael. She is survived by her children: Jerry 
Kujawa, Robin (Phillip) Hoover, Mary Frances Kujawa, and Thomas Kujawa; 
grandchildren: Scott, Linda, Angie, Dean, Tracie, Ryan, and Amanda; 4 great-
great-grandchildren; step-brother, Johnnie; and many cousins, nieces, and 
nephews.

Cremation has taken place and there will be no services. In lieu of flowers, 
memorial contributions can be directed to Henry Ford Allegiance Hospice 
Home, One Jackson Square, 4th Floor, Jackson, MI 49021, or online at 
HenryFordAllegiance.com/Hospice. Arrangements entrusted to Vickers Leslie 
Funeral Home, 109 N. Church Street/P.O. Box 503, Leslie, MI 49251. 517-878-
6600.

Helen J. Kujawa
March 19, 1934 to April 27, 2020

Clifford A. Skinner
Died March 2, 2020

Virginia in 1951, and had a wonderful life and marriage until Elaine's passing in 
2018.

Cliff's early naval career was as Gunnery Officer, Division Officer and First 
Lieutenant on navy destroyers. While on the USS Anderson, his ship provided 
shore bombardment against military targets during the Korean War. The 
remainder of Cliff's 30+ year naval career was in spent in such areas as program 
management, ship building, ship modernization, missile / armament systems, 
propulsion (to include nuclear), navigation and communication systems. He 
worked with both U.S. Navy and private shipyards, often supervising both military 
and civilian staff. As Production Officer at the U.S. Naval Shipyard at Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii, Cliff oversaw a largely civilian workforce of 3,800. Cliff retired 
from the navy in 1975 having attained the rank of Captain. A continuous thread in 
his naval career was service to the destroyer fleet, particularly the guided missile 
frigates. He was awarded a Meritorious Service medal in 1970 for having reduced 
program operating costs by over $15 M.

Upon retirement from the Navy, Cliff worked for SEACOR in Hawaii and San 
Diego, establishing a West Coast presence for this Cherry Hill, New Jersey firm. 
He left SEACOR in 1980 and joined Integrated Systems Analysts, Inc. (ISA), 
again establishing the West Coast operations of that company, subsequently 
shuttling between San Diego and Washington, DC as Executive Vice President for 
Operations. He retired from ISA in 1990 and returned to Hawaii in 1994.

Cliff and Elaine raised three wonderful children: Clifford "Kip" Skinner, III, 
Carolyn Alicia Skinner and Cathryn "Katie" Alison Skinner (Wiederholt). Prior 
to Cliff's retirement from the Navy, the family lived in San Diego, Guam, San 
Francisco, Maryland and Honolulu, Hawaii. Cliff and Elaine's enthusiasm for 
life and travel made each move an "adventure" and positive experience for their 
children. 

After Cliff's retirement from the workforce, the Skinners made their home in 
Coronado, California, before moving back to Honolulu in 1994. Cliff and Elaine 
eventually moved to Sunnyvale, California (near San Francisco) in 2014. 

Cliff was a devoted husband, father, grandfather, brother, uncle and friend. 
Family was extremely important to him. Those who knew Cliff best will remember 
his great sense of humor, kindness, intelligence, energy and curiosity for life. 
These same attributes will live on in the lives of his children. 

Cliff will be missed and fondly remembered by children Kip and Katie, 
grandchildren Lauren Skinner, Max Wiederholt, Ben Wiederholt and Haley 
Skinner and a host of devoted nieces, nephew, cousins and friends. 

Preceding him in death were: his parents, three sisters Willah (Weddon), 
Kathleen (Petto) and Alice (Lammon), wife Elaine and daughter Carolyn. 

Cliff's family will be celebrating his life on several occasions in the months to 
come. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in is memory can be made to Shell Lake 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, c/o Norma Grotnes, 24218 East Island Lake Road, 
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501. Cusimano Family Colonial Mortuary
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  Included below are names of community residents who have recently died and of whom we 
have been notified. Death notices were also listed on Stockbridge Community News website 
within the past month. If you wish to have a death notice included in a future edition, please 
contact Stockbridge Community News. 
 There is no charge for this public service. Full obituaries are available for a fee.
 · Dave J. Clark - died April 23, 2020 - Stockbridge
 · Donald 'Bud' L. Davis - died May 3, 2020 - formerly of Gregory
 · Joanne Bivins - died May 8, 2020 - Jackson
 · Virginia L. Keeler - died May 9, 2020 - Gregory
 · Gerald Lloyd Tisch - died May 17, 2020 - Grass Lake

Death Notices

Obituaries Ronald L. Richmond

Ronald L. Richmond
May 8, 1954 to May 5, 2020

Ronald L. Richmond,  age 65, of Stockbridge, 
MI, passed away on May 5, 2020. He was born 
in Jackson, MI on May 8, 1954, son of Earl and 
Shirley (Schultz) Richmond. For 32 years, Ron 
worked for Chrysler as a driver and mechanic. He 
lived in the area his entire life, and he spent any 
free time working on cars, going to car shows, 
fishing, and/or hunting. Survivors include his 
daughter, Krista Smith of Holt, MI; grandchildren, 
Ashlinn and Emersyn; father, Earl Richmond of 
Stockbridge; brothers, Butch (Abby) Richmond of 
Stockbridge, Steve (Eve) Richmond of Gregory, 
MI, and Bryan (Kathleen) Richmond of East 

Tawas, MI; as well as five special nieces and nephews. Ron was preceded in death 
by his mother, Shirley. At the family’s request, services are private, and burial 
will be at North Stockbridge Cemetery, Stockbridge Township. Expressions of 
sympathy may be made to the American Legion Mackinder Glenn Post #510, 
Stockbridge. Arrangements by Caskey-Mitchell Funeral Home, Stockbridge, www.
mitchellfuneral.com.

Wanda Lee (Davis) Barnett
Wanda Lee (Davis) Barnett, age 75, of 

Stockbridge, MI, passed away peacefully at home 
on May 4, 2020. She was born in Jackson, KY on 
February 23, 1945, daughter of Ernie and Dellie 
(Rowe) Davis. On June 24, 1965, she married 
Roger Lee in Dansville, MI, and he survives. Wanda 
worked in the office at Hatch Stamping of Chelsea 
for many years. She loved gardening, crocheting, 
and hard work. In addition to her husband, survivors 
include children, Lisa Bramblett (Tony Lee) and 
Steve (Debbie) Barnett, both of Stockbridge; her 
brothers, Reed (Liz) Davis of Williamston, and Earl 
Davis of White Oak Township; her sisters, Catherine 
Watkins of Munith, Cleta Davis of Alaska, Dana 

LaBarge of Kansas, Rosa Davis of Lansing, and Terrie Davis of Detroit; and one 
grandchild, Paul J. Barnett. A private service will be held with burial at Fairview 
Cemetery in Dansville. Funeral Directors are strictly following current CDC 
recommendations during the COVID-19 pandemic, and those in attendance will 
be instructed accordingly. Arrangements by Caskey-Mitchell Funeral Home, www.
mitchellfuneral.com.

Wanda Lee (Davis) Barnett
Feb. 23, 1945 to May 4, 2020

Richard M. Buurma
Richard M. Buurma, age 94, went to be with 

his Lord and Savior on Sunday, May 10, 2020. 
He was preceded in death by his wife, Arlene 

Buurma; son, Greg “Fro” Buurma; and grandson, 
Dustin Buurma and 6 siblings. 

He is survived by his children Ric (JeanAnn) 
Buurma, Bridget Buurma, and Mary Buurma; seven 
grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; sister, Ruth 
Sharpless; and many nieces, nephews, and friends. 

Dick was a proud member of the US Navy, 
serving from 1943 to May of 1946.

A joint memorial service for Dick and Arlene 
will be held at a later date. 

In honor of Dick, and in lieu of flowers, 
contributions may be made to American House Sandalwood Manor or Spectrum 
Health Hospice. 

The family welcomes memories and messages in their guestbook online at 
www.cookcares.com.

Richard M. Buurma
Died May 10, 2020

John Robert Burgess (Bob)

John Robert Burgess (Bob)
July 9, 1935 to April 25, 2020

John Robert Burgess (Bob), age 84, of Munith, 
passed away peacefully at home April 25, 2020 with 
his wife and daughters. 

Bob was born July 9, 1935 on a farm in Novi, 
MI. and graduated from Northville High School 
where he was co captain of the football team. Bob 
attended Hillsdale College where he pole vaulted 
and played football. He graduated from MSU in 
1958 with a degree in Business. 

Bob served in the Army National Guard in 
Michigan and Air Force National Guard in Portland 
Oregon. Bob was an Account Manager at the Budd 
Company and retired after 30 years. 

After retirement, Bob enjoyed spending time maintaining the family farm, 
traveling and time with family. Bob's love of travel included over 300,000 miles 
with Ruth & The Nomads Travel Club + many more miles with Ruth & his family. 
Bob was an avid downhill snow skier. He loved to water ski, deer & elk hunt, golf, 
sail his Hobie Cat and tell stories of his life experiences. 

Survived by his loving wife of 58 years, Ruth Burgess, daughters Lisa Morency 
and Carmen Burgess (Larry Daher), Grandchildren Vincent Morency, Jessica 
(Matthew) Benz and Grace Morency, great-grandchildren Lila Morency, Henry 
and Evelyn Benz and niece Linda (Masters) Esche. 

Preceded in death by his parents Andrew and Gladys (Wilson) Burgess, sister 
Mary Jane Masters, and niece Barbara (Masters) Haas. 

Bob was loved by many and will be dearly missed. 
"If you can't be good, be careful" was his goodbye saying to all. 
In lieu of a funeral service, memories may be shared with the family.

Ralph D. Sally
Ralph D. Sally, age 49, of Stockbridge, MI passed away at home on May 4, 

2020 under the care of his wife and Hospice. Born October 20, 1970 in Jackson, 
MI, Ralph is the son of Albert C. Sally of Munith and the late Sharon Frey of 
Redford. On May 22, 2007, he married Christine M. (McKimmy), and she 
survives.

In addition to his wife and father, he is survived by two daughters, Amber 
Bulko of Jackson, and Alicia Bulko of Stockbridge; five grandchildren, Jameson, 
Emma, Aurora, Spencer, and Brayden; one sister, Valarie (Bob) Roths of Livonia; 
and two nephews, Jordan and Jacob Beatty. He was preceded in death by his 
mother, Sharon, father-in-law, Keith McKimmy, and brother-in-law, Keith 
McKimmy II. Ralph had a love for driving gravel trains, and he worked for Matrix 
Trucking in Howell. He also worked on trucks in his shop, and most of all, he 
loved spending time with his grandkids.

In accordance with his wishes, Ralph will be cremated. Expressions of 
sympathy may be made directly to his family. Arrangements by Caskey-Mitchell 
Funeral Home, Stockbridge, www.mitchellfuneral.com.
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Obituary: Lawrence Boyd Lindemer

Lawrence Boyd Lindemer
Aug. 21, 1921 to May 21, 2020  

Lawrence Boyd Lindemer, 98, died at Silver 
Maples of  Chelsea on May 21 under the care of 
their wonderfully dedicated staff and Arbor Hospice.  
Larry was born 21 August 1921, in Syracuse, NY 
to Altamae (Reimers) and George F. Lindemer. 
Growing up in upstate NY, he developed a life-long 
love for the Reimers-Lindemer camp on Skaneateles 
Lake where he met his future wife, Rebecca Gale.

He married Rebecca Mead Gale in 1941 and 
moved to her family’s farm near Stockbridge, MI. 
At that time he transferred from Hamilton College 
in New York to the University of Michigan where 

he graduated with an A.B. degree in 1943. Larry and Becky made Stockbridge 
their permanent home for 50 years and raised their two sons, Larry, Jr. and David, 
there. Following Becky’s death in 1991, Larry married Jean Backus and enjoyed a 
second married life in Florida with her and the new step-family. Following Jean’s 
death Larry moved into Silver Maples in 2012.

Larry served as a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Army Air Force in WW II. 
After the war, he received a law degree from the University of Michigan and 
started practice in 1949. He quickly took an interest in politics serving as assistant 
prosecuting attorney for Ingham County in 1949 and 1950. In 1950 he was 
elected to the Michigan State House of Representatives. He served on the Hoover 
Commission from 1953 until 1955. Returning to Michigan in 1955, he joined the 
Lansing law firm of Foster, Foster and Campbell. He was chair of the Michigan 
Republican Party from 1957 to 1961. He served on the University of Michigan 
Board of Regents from 1969 to 1975, and in 1975 Governor Milliken appointed 
him to the Michigan Supreme Court. Larry subsequently worked as general 
counsel for Consumers Power Company and was later employed with the law firm 
of Foster, Swift, Collins and Smith, P.C.

Larry loved the legal profession. He enjoyed being in public, at the head of the 
table, at Michigan Stadium, on the golf course, at the bridge table, in his small 
vegetable garden, and — until recent years — in the Republican Party.  

He is survived by: Larry, Jr. (Louise) of Rockford, MI; David (Sue) Lindemer 
of Stockbridge; three grandchildren — Larry III (Pamela) of Rockford, Caroline 
Pond (Greg) of Saugatuck, and Christa Lindemer of Ann Arbor; seven great-
grandchildren; and two great-great-grandchildren. He was predeceased by: his 
parents, brother George, both wives, infant daughter Caroline, and granddaughter 
Anna Lindemer.

The family will share a private memorial celebration of Larry’s life at a later 
date.

For those wishing to make memorial donations, the family suggests local food 
banks or another local charity of choice.

Fresh Food Initiative plans to increase quantities
by Karen Smith
Although the fresh produce distribution doesn't officially begin until 5 p.m., the parking lot at Jeruel Baptist 

on April 13th was full at 4:30 and masked, hardworking volunteers started filling cars with pre-packed boxes.  
By 5:12 p.m., all 125 boxes had been given away.  Unfortunately, some went away empty-handed.  

Previous distributions at Jeruel Baptist have been held indoors.  People wait on folding chairs until 
distribution begins and then collect bags of produce laid out by volunteers on tables. Seventy-five attended the 
March distribution, and many go through the line more than once.  Volunteers know their roles and operate like 
a well-oiled machine.   Everything changed with the April distribution.  

Heather Pearce, of the South Michigan Food Bank, who was present, said, “It was a learning experience 
and something we have never experienced before. COVID-19 is making us rethink everything we do.  
Everyone yesterday was excited to be giving food to their community…we were overwhelmed with the new 
way to distribute the fresh food and because of that, we will be making changes in the way we distribute the 
food on May 11.  Your community has a strong need for the fresh food distribution and we will continue to do 
our best at improving future distributions.”

smfoodbank.org/
The day following distribution, the food bank made the decision to nearly double the number of boxes 

for the May 11th distribution to 200, and to cover the cost in the grant given to Stockbridge Community 
Outreach.  Stephanie Yannella, FFI volunteer coordinator, exclaimed, “God is good all the time!”  Stephanie 
has successfully coordinated the effort at Jeruel Baptist for five years.

One of the changes that will be made will be limits on the number of boxes.  
We ask for the patience of the community as we go through these trying times 
and work with you to get the resources you need.  Please contact Stockbridge 
Community Outreach if you are in need of food or need a referral to a food pantry 
in your area.  517-851-7285.

Grocery store shopping amid COVID-19
by Mary Lou Clifton
I just had what can only be described as a near-death 

experience. I went to the grocery store. Now the store itself 
was not the problem although, clearly, all of their arrows 
pointed in the wrong direction. 

Now to date, I've either done curbside pickup, or my 
kids have shopped for me. But sometimes you are the only 
one who knows exactly the right red pepper when you see 
it. So I went to the store. 

You need to know that you cannot breathe when you 
have a mask on. I expected to see people passed out in 

every aisle. I thought about lifting my mask for just a small bit of air but knew that 
the virus was hiding, waiting for me to do that. 

The store sanitizes carts and has goop for your hands, but they desperately need 
oxygen stations. Divers can share oxygen tanks in an emergency. Every other aisle 
should have an oxygen tank with disposable masks for safety. By the time you check 
out and the cashier needs a price check on your lettuce, you just tell her to type in 
$50 dollars. That's how desperate one is for air. 

There we all were in the parking lot. Loading our groceries and gulping huge 
gulps of air. I had a little trouble getting home because I had my head hanging out 
the car window the entire way. Red peppers really aren't all that great anyway.
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